when quality counts

CAPABILITY STATEMENT

Locally owned and operated by a small group of professionals with
many years of mining, engineering and business experience, Solid
Engineering opened its doors in March 2013.
We are situated in the Hunter Valley on 5 acres / 20,000m2 of property with large workshops and central to
most of the major mining, energy and infrastructure projects.
Our team of experienced professionals from boilermakers, drafters, welders, fitters, painters, trades
assistants, supervisors and project managers provide a range of onsite and workshop services such as
design, engineering, fabrication, repair and project management across the mining, civil, rail, infrastructure
and construction sectors.
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THE SOLID DIFFERENCE
• Agile and flexible team
• We employ the latest job management software enabling end-to-end job management and visibility
• Our team works across both day and afternoon shifts improving availability and delivery
•	Mobile business development and project team available to meet onsite to help you scope, quote and
manage any project big or small.
• Multi skilled team including:
- Project Managers
- Mechanical Drafters
- Industrial Painters
- Mechanical Fitters
- Boilermakers and Welders
- Trades Assistants

CORE CAPABILITIES
Our team have over 70 years of combined engineering experience meaning you get the best knowledge and
experience in the business, some of our core capabilities include but not limited to:
• Conveyor guarding
• Conveyor structure and modifications
• Conveyor equipment overhauls
• Pressure pipe welding
• Mining equipment design and manufacture
• Mining equipment repair and overhaul
• Handrails, stairways and walkways
• Design, engineering, manufacture and or repair of materials handling equipment
• Design, engineering and manufacture of structural and architectural steel.
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SERVICES
Design and Drafting
With our in-house drafting and design team, Solid Engineering can provide an end-to-end design process.
From concept to commercialisation we’ve got you covered. Solid Engineering has designed, drafted and
certified projects for a wide array of clients in many different sectors. Some of these include Mining, Civil,
Rail, Infrastructure and Construction.

Fabrication
Whether fabricating our own designs or one of yours, Solid Engineering has a strong background in
manufacturing. Our team of trades that include boilermakers, welders, fitters, painters and trade assistants
are highly skilled in the fabrication of civil and mining equipment, structural steel and mechanical items.
Our trades along with our management team and facilities offer a complete solution from design through to
delivery, installation and commissioning.
All of our fabrication is managed using our all-in-one job management software that includes check points
for quality assurance at crucial stages in the project. This along with comprehensive supervision and
management provide you with the visibility and quality you demand.

Repair
Solid Engineering offers a complete solution for repair of equipment and components that includes
logistics, assessment and testing, parts identification and procurement, structural and mechanical repairs,
protective coatings, assembly, re-commissioning and documentation.
Whether it be a small mechanical component or a large piece of equipment, Solid Engineering has you
covered.

Site
Our dedicated team of trades are committed to carrying out safe and efficient work on your site and
understand the importance of each individual client or sites policies and procedures. Our team is regularly
undergoing training and inductions to ensure all required competencies are maintained in order to continue
carrying out safe, efficient and un-interrupted work for our clients on their sites.
Our site personnel include, boilermakers, welders, mechanical fitters, trades assistants, supervisors and
project managers.
Some of our site projects include supervision, project management or labour hire with our people working
under client supervision and management.

Project Management
Whether it be onsite or workshop-based work or a combination of both, Solid Engineering is skilled in
project management for small to medium projects. Solid Engineering can provide project management for
all or part of your project in the following areas:
Design, Drafting, Engineering, Procurement, Manufacture, Installation, Commissioning and Logistics.
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MEET THE TEAM
Brad Kebblewhite

Trevor Reynolds

Director and General Manager

Director and Workshop Manager

Elliot Kohn

Brooke Peters

Design Draftsman

Business Administration

Todd Atchison

Daniel Fox

Project Manager

Workshop Coordinator

Danny Brady

Jeremy Kohn

Production Manager

Engineer

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
Situated on five acres / 20,000m2 (approx.) just a matter of minutes from the
Hunter Expressway in Kurri Kurri linking us quickly and easily to areas such as
Newcastle, Hunter Valley and Sydney, Solid Engineering is well equipped with
space, infrastructure, tooling and equipment to carry out a vast array of works.
Solid Engineering’s main workshop is over 1,200m2 and has dual overhead cranes
with numerous fabrication and repair work bays and the flexibility to alter some of
the layout as required to accommodate both larger and smaller projects.
A large 12m x 12m covered work area houses the majority of our mechanical overhaul
works. This area is purpose built with large civil and mining equipment in mind.
With vast amounts of hard stand, Solid Engineering can store and or stage numerous
projects of varying sizes giving us great flexibility and capability.
Equipped with tooling for cutting, folding, bending and pressing there are many jobs Solid
Engineering can carry out in-house, thus creating both time and cost benefits.
A fleet of materials handling equipment and attachments (including forklift trucks) is used
to load and unload transport plus move equipment and items through the different stages of
manufacturing or repair.
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WHSE

• Online WHS Induction: Work Health and Safety
inductions for all workers and contractors are
required pursuant to the relevant state’s WHS
legislation and Regulations.
• WHS Implementation: A Safety Talk Implementation
Plan has been compiled for The SOLID ENGINEERING.
Each month, managers and supervisors receive an
email notification of the scheduled requirements
for that month’s safety talks, along with all
documentation required. Incidental and/or site
specific WHS issues may also be raised during this
delivery process.

Solid Engineering has engaged WHSE consultancy
company Howsafe to assist in the development,
implementation, training and ongoing use of our
robust WHSE or Work Health Safety and Environment
program. Together we have developed a program
that is not only tailored to our business needs,
but also meets the needs of the governments acts
and legislations.
The Howsafe Work Health and Safety Management
System developed for Solid Engineering includes the
following attributes:

• Contractor Engagement: Another vital component
of the business’ WHS compliance obligations is
contractor engagement. Pursuant to the directives
issued within the WHS legislation, the business has
the same responsibilities to contractors as it does to
its workers.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

•A
 ll documents are quality controlled with version
numbers, production and approval dates in an
easy-to-read format. Change management
processes are embedded in the system to assist
this document control.
• A Work Health and Safety Manual and Safety
Management Plan has been developed in order to
reflect changes in codes of practice, legislation and
application of benchmarking best practices, thereby
confirming efficient and effective compliance with
the statutory obligations.
• Safe Work Practices (SWPs) and corresponding
Safe Work Method Statements (SWMSs) to confirm
relevant an appropriate risk management procedure
has been implemented to address safe work tasks
within the business. These are all linked online
and are available through any mobile device, tablet
or PC, providing ease of access to documents
referenced.
• The WHS Management System also embraces
advances in technology and has led to significant
improvement in the WHS management processes
including;

“When quality counts” is the Solid Engineering motto
and as such we have developed a robust quality
assurance process that enables us to deliver quality
jobs, products and services every time.
Every job that Solid Engineering undertakes, is
run through our online job management software,
Workflow Max. This software enables us to create
quality assurance checkpoints at crucial stages of
jobs for tradespeople, supervisors and management
to carry out spot checks to ensure all works are being
completed as per the scope of work.
The “Quality” culture and systems of Solid
Engineering benefit our clients through increased
efficiencies. Keeping our costs lower and our leadtimes on target.
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MAJOR CLIENTS

Solid Engineering has a broad client base that includes some of the largest businesses in Australia
and around the world.
But Solid Engineering doesn’t just look after the large companies, we look after all businesses
no matter how big or small.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
Below is what some of our many happy clients have had to say about Solid Engineering
and our team.

We are a Multi-National organisation and through our rail division we have been relying on Solid
Engineering’s manufacture service to supply various parts and components for the overhaul and
modification of passenger carriages. For the last two-three years now Solid Engineering has been
consistent with on time, quality supply. I would have no hesitation in recommending Solid Engineering to
any company or business looking for a reliable supplier.”

The team at Solid Engineering have been providing, manufacture, repair and onsite labour to our mining
operation in the Hunter Valley for a long time now. We keep coming back to Solid as they consistently
support our operation by providing a quality service that is completed on time and is reasonably priced.”

When our company was looking for some design and manufacture support on a recent rail project, the
team at Solid assisted us in the design and manufacture of some materials handling devices. The designs
were robust and simplistic; thus, we kept the project on budget and on time. Upon the completion of the
job we won a national award for innovation and Solid were a big help in us achieving this”

Operating one of the countries largest fleets of hire equipment, we have entrusted the repair and
maintenance of some of this equipment to Solid Engineering. During this time, they have proven to be
competent, safe and have worked within the budgets we have set for them. Most importantly they have
assisted in the very important on-time completion of pre-hire works and that enables us to continue to
meet the expectations of our clients.”

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Community support is important to Solid Engineering. Our owners
are all local family people with strong ties to the local community
and the many sporting and community groups we proudly support.

Some of the groups we currently support include:
Kearsley Rugby League Club
Kurri Kurri Rugby League Club
Kurri Kurri Junior Rugby League Club
Valley Aquatic Club
Kurri Kurri Junior Motorbike Club

Youth Express group tour of Solid Engineering

Youth Express is a registered not-for profit and Deductible Gift
Recipient (DGR) charity. We have supported young people in
the Hunter through various programs since 1993. We deliver
a range of programs that encourage strong and sustainable
links amongst our key stakeholders: Young People, Education
Providers, Business/Industry, Parents and the Community. Our
services are delivered within the Maitland, Cessnock, Singleton,
Muswellbrook, Scone, Port Stephens and Dungog regions.
Government Funded Programs:
• Work Placements
• Links to Learning
• Indigenous Advancement Strategy
• KauKan

Fee-for-Service:
• School Support Services
• STEAM Shack
• Learn to Work
• Moving On
• Validate Me
• Skills for Life
• Industry Excursion and Inspiration Visits
• Career Quests
• Work Preparation Workshops
• Teacher Professional Learning (TPL):
Networking and Industry Visits

Solid Engineering have partnered with Youth Express to facilitate work placements for prospective apprentices
with many successful placements going on to become qualified tradespeople.
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With our own team of qualified personnel, workshop,
offices and storage, Solid Engineering offers our
unique service with our clients’ interests in mind.
Through collaboration and cooperation we work with
our clients to secure mutually beneficial outcomes.
When quality counts, trust Solid Engineering.

113 Mitchell Avenue, Kurri Kurri NSW 2327
t 02 4937 4570 f 02 4937 1777
e sales@solidengineering.com.au
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